
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Booking & Management 

Katelyn Ingardia- 864.497.5384  

backlinebluegrass@gmail.com 

WWW.BACKLINESC.COM 
 

We Proudly Endorse: 

1 st Place Winner 2019 Little John’s Band Competition 

1 st Place Winner 2017 Renofest Band Competition 

 

Self-Debut Album 

“Carolina” 

2016 

2nd Album 

“A Thousand Wishes” 

3rd Album 

Salem Town 

2018 2019 
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NEW ALBUM 

October 2023 

#4- “Ticking of the Clock” 

mailto:backlinebluegrass@gmail.com


 

Backline is a six piece band from Spartanburg, SC. The band came together in 
February of 2016. The band consists of Katelyn Ingardia-Guitar and Vocals, Alex  

Hampton - Dobro and Vocals, Jacob Connor -Mandolin and Vocals, Zachary 
Carter-Banjo and Vocals, Chris Williamson- Doghouse Bass and Clint White-

Fiddle. 

Backline's choice of material is 80% original written by members of the band, the 
band or writers outside the band. They also perform traditional covers arranged 
to fit their personal style. Backline's desire is to share their music through a more 
modern Bluegrass sound with enough traditional flare that it can be enjoyed by 

both old and new bluegrass fans alike. 

Single “I Need Thy Hand” reached #1 on Bluegrass Today’s Weekly Gospel Chart Single 

“Lullaby” reached #7 on Bluegrass Today Grassicana Chart 

Salem Town Album Debuted at #5 on Billboard Bluegrass Chart 
 

What Folks are Saying: 
 

"Backline, for being relatively young and new as a group, has a close unity 

that sends you back to double check their pedigree. Beautiful vocals, tight 

tasty musical support, they are in this as one. Generating all original 

material with such power is unusual anymore. All of it works like they 

mined the vast heritage preceding them. In their hearts and souls they did, 

but this is all Backline." Steve Martin 2018 IBMA Bluegrass Broadcaster of 

the Year  

“With songs that will tug at your heart strings and leave you hummin’ a 

melody all day long...Backline is a wonderful up and coming band that’s sure 

to be a perfect fit with people of all ages.” Darin and Brooke Aldridge  

“It’s encouraging to hear a young band focusing on original material, driven 

by such strong lead vocals.” Kristin Scott Benson  
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